Annual Fall Social
The annual SSS Fall Social took place Oct 21, 2014, at HCC’s Kliefelter Farm. This year was the first year we were able to spend the whole evening outside as the weather was absolutely gorgeous! We started the evening out by chowing down on some delicious Cheddar Chowder made by our hosts Wendell Ganstrom and Lindsay Koch. Dinner was followed by a choice of 4 different varieties of cobbler cooked around the campfire for dessert. Doc Arnett brought his apple press out to the farm and provided freshly pressed apple cider to wash it all down. As the sun set behind the trees and the air cooled down we all gathered around the campfire for good conversation and s’mores. Those with braver souls ventured out on a hayrack ride made complete with scary stories. Everything combined to make a very successful evening. We can’t wait for next year!

Workshop Wednesday

Stress Relief Strategies
Nov 5, 2014 at 3pm
Kristin Woodruff hosts this interactive workshop about balancing your stress... Just in time for Finals!

Become A Savvy Shopper
Nov 12, 2014 at 2:30pm
Want to save money? Think you are getting the best deal when shopping? Come to this workshop and learn how to compare different store discounts. Michelle and Shelley host this fun and interactive workshop! Prizes!

...Remember...
Grant Aid Applications are due Nov 19th!

More info on Grant Aid Application
You must complete the following to apply:
A. Submit Application
B. Complete Financial Literacy StudentLingo workshop
C. Complete 3 points from list on application

Be sure to “Like” us on Facebook [Highland SSS] and follow us on Twitter [HighlandCC_SSS] for updates and birthday announcements!
Stay up to date with all our activities by checking our calendar at highlandcc.edu/pages/events

The 3rd Annual Etiquette Dinner is being held Nov 12, 2014. This year we’re taking the event out to Kliefelter Barn! Vanetta Geiger, our guest speaker for the evening, will teach us all about the proper ways to conduct ourselves during a fancy dinner out. We provide the dinner, you provide the conversation! This is certain to be an evening you don’t want to miss! You must RSVP to this event. Act now! Seating is limited.
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Shelley Smith, Math Specialist: 785-442-6063, srsmith@highlandcc.edu
Bethany Smith, Administrative Assistant: 785-442-6058, bsmith@highlandcc.edu